Call to Order
Minutes last meeting
Treasurers Report

Executive Comm Report
Updates on Snow:

- Volunteers for shoveling status
- Recipients plan
- Coordination recipients and volunteers
- Sand buckets:
  1. were delivered Nov 21, (shovels were separate)
  2. Thank you to delivers can be Dec 8, beginning of Council meeting, Chad needs to know who to thank and if you want a picture posted,
  3. plans for delivering the rest of the winter.

- Sand barrels. Construction status and placement, maps send to Doug
- Golden Shovel award : Bill Mann sending Sue names and will help with questionnaire at end
• Sue sent email to Foundation meeting their requests re how used and said 69 given out, work will continue through the winter, project explained, pictures and thanks sent. Maxine wrote a thank you to Kerry and people at Home Depot and Chad putting on letter head and mailing

Subcommittee Reports

• Communication
• Transportation
• Health and Community
• Housing:

Public Comment

Next Meeting